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SUMMARY
Fibrolamellar carcinoma (FLC) is a rare, often lethal, liver cancer affecting adolescents and young adults, for which there are no approved

therapeutics. The development of therapeutics is hampered by a lack of in vitromodels. Organoids have shown utility as a model system

for studying many diseases. In this study, tumor tissue and the adjacent non-tumor liver were obtained at the time of surgery. The tissue

was dissociated and grown as organoids. We developed 21 patient-derived organoid lines: 12 frommetastases, three from the liver tumor

and six fromadjacent non-tumor liver. These patient-derived FLC organoids recapitulate the histologicmorphology, immunohistochem-

istry, and transcriptome of the patient tumor. Patient-derived FLC organoids were used in a preliminary high-throughput drug screen to

show proof of concept for the identification of therapeutics. This model system has the potential to improve our understanding of this

rare cancer and holds significant promise for drug testing and development.
INTRODUCTION

Fibrolamellar carcinoma (FLC) is a rare liver cancer occur-

ring most frequently in adolescents and young adults

without prior liver disease or cirrhosis. Because patients

with FLC are young and often present with nonspecific

symptoms, such as nausea, vague abdominal discomfort,

and weight loss (Craig et al., 1980), the majority of patients

have advanced disease at diagnosis (Yamashita et al., 2016).

Lymphadenopathy is present in 70% of patients at diag-

nosis, and about 50% eventually develop distant metasta-

ses (Kakar et al., 2005). The reported overall 5-year survival

ranges from 30% to 45% (Eggert et al., 2013b; El-Serag and

Davila, 2004; Kakar et al., 2005; Katzenstein et al., 2003;

Njei et al., 2014), and the only established curative therapy

is surgery. However, as the rate of advanced disease is high

in these patients, surgery is often only palliative (Yamashita

et al., 2016).

Grossly, FLC tumors are well circumscribed, tan to yellow

in color, and sometimes have an irregular central scar (Gra-

ham and Torbenson, 2017). Histologically, the tumor cells

are large, with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm and prom-

inent nucleoli. Dense bands of lamellar fibrosis run

through the tumor, creating linear trabeculae of tumor cells

(Graham and Torbenson, 2017). Various immunohisto-

chemical stains have been used to assist in the diagnosis

of FLC. One of these, cytokeratin 7 (CK7), is very sensitive

and has been detected in almost all cases of FLC (Abdul-Al

et al., 2010; Graham and Torbenson, 2017; Klein et al.,

2005; Van Eyken et al., 1990; Ward et al., 2010). Similarly,
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CD68 (KP-1 clone) has also been detected in almost all

FLC tumors; CD68 stains lysosomes in the cytoplasm of

cells, which in FLC are abundant (Graham and Torbenson,

2017; Ross et al., 2011). Taken individually, staining for

either CK7 or CD68 is not specific for FLC, but when

used in conjunction, along with compatible morphology,

co-expression of CK7 and CD68 is diagnostic of FLC (Gra-

ham and Torbenson, 2017; Limaiem et al., 2015; Ross

et al., 2011).

With an incidence of 1 in 5 million (Eggert et al., 2013a;

El-Serag and Davila, 2004; Lalazar and Simon, 2018), FLC

comprises approximately 1% of hepatocellular carcinomas

(HCCs) in all patients (Graham and Torbenson, 2017; Lin

and Yang, 2018) and 25% of HCCs in patients younger

than 20 years of age (Edmondson, 1956; Torbenson,

2012). FLC is considered a subtype of HCC (Fritz, 2013),

although it has many distinguishing characteristics:

distinct demographics, risk factors for HCC, such as viral

infection or cirrhosis not seen in FLC, and HCC, and FLC

having different tumor markers (Lin and Yang, 2018).

HCC and FLC differ in their genomic alterations, in their

transcriptome (Darcy et al., 2015; Farber et al., 2018; Simon

et al., 2015), and in their proteome (Simon et al., 2015).

a-Fetoprotein is elevated in the serum of a subset of pa-

tients with HCC but not with FLC. TP53 and b-catenin

(CTNNB1) mutations are frequently found in HCC (Kan-

nangai et al., 2005; Terris et al., 1999). In contrast, FLC is

characterized by a disruption of the ecology of signaling

of protein kinase A (PKA). Patients harbor an�400-kb dele-

tion on chromosome 19, producing a fusion between exon
Author(s).
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1 of DNAJB1, a heat shock protein, and exons 2–10 of

PRKACA, the catalytic subunit of PKA (Honeyman et al.,

2014). This fusion, DNAJB1-PRKACA, has been detected

in primary tumors and metastases but not in non-tumor

‘‘normal’’ liver of patients with FLC (Graham et al., 2015;

Honeyman et al., 2014; Malouf et al., 2015). The

DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion kinase maintains the catalytic ac-

tivity of the wild-type PKA (Honeyman et al., 2014). Other

than the fusion chimera, no recurrentmutations have been

found in patients with FLC.

UsingCRISPR-Cas9 technology to construct theDNAJB1-

PRKACA fusion in the livers of mice results in tumors with

the histology and transcriptome of FLC (Engelholm et al.,

2017; Kastenhuber et al., 2017). Expression of the

DNAJB1-PRKACA chimera alone, in trans, was sufficient

for pathogenesis, demonstrating that the tumorigenesis is

not the result of the deletion (Kastenhuber et al., 2017).

Thus, the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion is believed to be the

driver of FLC. Recently, this fusionwas also found in biliary

and pancreatic neoplasms, suggesting involvement; it can

produce tumors outside of the liver (Singhi et al., 2019;

Vyas et al., 2019). Other aberrations in PKA have been

shown to produce FLC-like histology, although these are

less common than the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion; three pa-

tients with deletions in the main regulatory subunit of

PKA, PRKAR1A, which causes the Carney complex, were

found to have liver tumors with FLC-like histopathology

(Graham et al., 2018).

Since many clinicians consider FLC to be a subtype of

HCC (Fritz, 2013), it is often treated with the same thera-

peutics. These therapeutics offer minimal survival advan-

tage in patients with anatomically unresectable disease

and/or metastases (Lim et al., 2014; Weeda et al., 2013);,

thus the need is to identify new therapeutics to increase

survival in patients with advanced FLC. This necessitates

a model system that adequately recapitulates the disease.

Organoids have emerged as amodel for a variety of diseases

and are being used for studying disease pathogenesis as

well as drug screening. Colorectal cancer organoids have

been used to study drug sensitivity and to predict both

chemotherapy and chemoradiation response in patients

(Ooft et al., 2019; Sasaki and Clevers, 2018; Yao et al.,

2020). Organoid technology has also been used to study

pathogenesis and/or to test drugs for breast, ovarian, endo-

metrial, lung, liver, pancreatic, kidney, bladder, prostate,

neuroendocrine, and brain cancers (Broutier et al., 2017;

Calandrini et al., 2020; Driehuis et al., 2019; Drost et al.,

2016; Gao et al., 2014; Goldhammer et al., 2019; Jacob

et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020; Liu et al.,

2020; Na et al., 2020; Pasch et al., 2019; Puca et al., 2018).

Using technologies from previous work on human liver

organoids (Broutier et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018; Huch

et al., 2015), we demonstrate that patient-derived FLC orga-
noids recapitulate the human tumors from which they

were derived. We have established 21 patient-derived orga-

noids from patients with FLC, six normal organoid lines,

three primary tumor organoid lines, and 12 metastatic or-

ganoid lines. These patient-derived FLC organoids recapit-

ulate the histologic morphology, immunohistochemistry,

and transcriptome of their corresponding patient tumors.

Additionally, we demonstrate the potential of this model

system for novel therapeutic discovery via high-

throughput drug screening.
RESULTS

Establishment of patient-derived organoid lines

Patient-derived organoids were made from freshly resected

human tissue. Tissue was donated by patients with FLC un-

dergoing surgical resection as part of treatment for their

cancer and included primary liver tumors, adjacent non-tu-

mor (or ‘‘normal’’) liver tissue, and metastases. The tissue

we acquired was considered ‘‘excess tissue,’’ not needed

for clinical care. Thus, we received adjacent non-tumor

(‘‘normal’’) tissue only when a primary liver tumor, liver

recurrence, or liver metastasis was resected. As a result,

some FLC organoid lines did not have a corresponding

‘‘normal.’’ Fresh tissue was placed in medium with antibi-

otics on ice and transported to the laboratory, cut into

small pieces, and subjected to enzymatic dissociation into

single cells or small groups of cells. The cells were mixed

with a basementmembrane extracellularmatrix and plated

as domes on tissue-culture-treated plates.

When the project started, we did not know if the FLC or-

ganoids would grow better in cholangiocyte or hepatocyte

medium or, if they grew in both, which would be more

physiologically relevant. Thus, we tried both with the

goal of comparing them for both histopathology and tran-

scriptome. Hepatocyte or cholangiocyte medium was

added to the wells and incubated at 37�C (see experimental

procedures). When the cells proliferated, they formed 3D

structures within the extracellular matrix dome.

Tissuewas received fromninepatients (range in age 14–36

years, average age 22.6 years old, five male, four female ; Ta-

ble 1). Two patients were treatment naive prior to surgery,

and seven seven patients received at least one chemothera-

peutic agent. From these nine patients, a total of 21 distinct

organoid lineswerederived, including sixnormal liver, three

primary FLC, and 12metastatic FLC. Seven of themetastatic

FLC organoid lines were derived from lymph nodemetasta-

ses fromvarious anatomic locations, (Table 1).Oneorganoid

line was established from each of the following locations:

liver, lung, abdominal wall, omentum, and ascites.

Organoids from normal liver are grown in either cholan-

giocyte medium or hepatocyte medium (see experimental
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022 1875



Table 1. Patient-derived fibrolamellar hepatocellular
carcinoma organoids

Patient # ID -Sex
Normal/primary/
metastasis

Previous
treatment

FLC6 M1 F M-ant. Inf.

Pericardial LN

Naive

M2 M-ant. Sup.

Pericardial LN

Naive

FLC7 N M N-liver Naive

P P-liver Naive

M1 M-r periportal

lymph node

Naive

M2 M-l periportal

lymph node

Naive

FLC8 M F M-abdominal wall Experienced

FLC9 N M N-liver Experienced

M1 M-ascites Experienced

M2 M-omental nodule Experienced

FLC11 N M N-liver Experienced

M1 M-lymph node Experienced

FLC12 N M N-liver Experienced

M1 M-liver Experienced

M2 M-lymph node Experienced

M3 M-retroperitoneal

lymph node

Experienced

FLC13 N F N-liver Experienced

P P-liver Experienced

FLC14 N M N-liver Experienced

P P-liver Experienced

FLC15 M1 F M-lung nodule Experienced

Twenty-one patient-derived organoid lines cultured from nine patients with

fibrolamellar hepatocellular carcinoma including six non-tumor liver

(‘‘normal’’ or N) organoid lines, three primary liver tumor (P) organoid lines,

and 12 metastatic (M, M1–3) organoid lines. Patient sex, tumor location, and

treatment prior to tumor resection are listed. Experienced, at least one

chemotherapeutic agent; naı̈ve, no treatment prior to resection.
procedures); these were termed cholangiocyte organoids

and hepatocyte organoids. Cholangiocyte organoids are

formed from EPCAM-positive ductal cells, whereas

EPCAM-negative cells form hepatocyte organoids when

placed in medium with the necessary growth factors

(Broutier et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018; Huch et al., 2015).

Each patient-derived normal tissue sample was developed

into two separate lines: one normal cholangiocyte orga-
1876 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022
noid line and one normal hepatocyte organoid line. On

live brightfield imaging, normal cholangiocyte organoids

form spherical cystic structures (Figure 1A, top left), which

differ significantly from the grape-like cell clusters of the

normal hepatocyte organoids (Figure 1A, bottom left).

The organoids derived from the FLC tumor tissue,

whether they were derived in cholangiocyte medium or

in hepatocyte medium, looked similar to the normal hepa-

tocyte organoids on live brightfield imaging. They formed

solid grape-like clusters of cells (Figure 1A), with an occa-

sional cystic component.

Patient-derived FLC organoids recapitulate their

original patient FLC tumors

Detection of the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion

FLC tumors contain theDNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript

and protein, which has been described as the driver muta-

tion of this type of carcinoma (Engelholm et al., 2017; Hon-

eyman et al., 2014; Lalazar and Simon, 2018). Upon

receiving each fresh tissue donation, we verify the presence

of the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript by PCR. To date,

all of the FLC tumor samples we have obtained (n = 120)

have contained the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript,

while the adjacent normal liver tissue (when available)

did not (see Figure 1B). Because this transcript is easily iden-

tifiable by PCR and is present in all of the tumor tissue sam-

ples, we used this method to confirm the identity of the

growing organoids as patient-derived FLC organoids. The

DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript was detected in FLC tu-

mor tissue and patient-derived FLC organoids but not in

adjacent normal tissue or in patient-derived normal orga-

noids (Figure 1B). The wild-type PRKACA transcript was de-

tected in all samples.

In some of the patient-derived FLC organoid lines, the

detected level of the wild-type PRKACA transcript was

significantly greater than that of the DNAJB1-PRKACA

fusion transcript (13P, 14P, and 15M1; note that when we

received multiple metastases from the same patient, they

are indicated by the subscript). These samples may be

contaminated by normal liver cells (13P and 14P) or

normal lung cells (15M1), as we have found that organoids

derived from primary liver tumors more frequently are

overgrown by normal cells. In the case of 15M1, the patient

tissue was a �5-mm metastasis within the lung paren-

chyma, which contained some normal lung, as seen on he-

matoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (not shown).

To verify the presence of the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion

protein, we probed with an antibody raised against an

epitope in the carboxyl terminus of PRKACA. This anti-

body identifies both the wild-type PRKACA and the

DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion protein (there is currently no anti-

body that specifically identifies the fusion protein). Again,

the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion was detected in FLC tumor



Figure 1. Brightfield imaging, RNA transcription, and protein expression of DNAJB1-PRKACA in patient-derived FLC organoids
(A) Brightfield imaging of normal cholangiocyte and hepatocyte organoids compared with FLC primary liver tumor and metastatic or-
ganoids. Scale bar, 100 mM in all images.
(B) The DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript was detected in tumor tissue and tumor organoids but not in normal tissue or normal organoids.
The wild-type PRKACA transcript was detected in all samples. Top pair of gels: DNAJB1-PRKACA amplicon = 160 bp, wild-type PRKACA am-
plicon = 184 bp. Bottom: DNAJB1-PRKACA amplicon = 104 bp, wild-type amplicon = 95 bp.
(C) The DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion protein was detected in tumor tissue and tumor organoids but not in normal tissue from patients with FLC.
DNAJB1-PRKACA protein = 46 kDa, wild-type PRKACA protein = 41 kDa. N, normal; M, M1, M2, metastasis #; P, primary tumor; O, organoid; T,
tissue; C, cholangiocyte; H, hepatocyte.
tissue and patient-derived FLC organoids but not in adja-

cent normal tissue (Figure 1C).

Histology and immunohistochemistry

Histologically, FLC cells differ from normal liver cells in

several ways. On H&E-stained slides at low magnification,

thick bands of fibrous connective tissue (mostly collagen)

can be seen running between groups of tumor cells;

hence, the name fibrolamellar carcinoma. Compared

with normal hepatocytes, FLC cells tend to be larger and

polygonal with granular eosinophilic cytoplasm and

prominent nucleoli. They may also contain steatosis,

pale bodies (cytoplasmic inclusion bodies), and calcifica-

tions (Torbenson, 2012). To determine whether the pa-

tient-derived FLC organoids histologically resemble their

original patient tumors, the organoids were fixed in
formalin and embedded in paraffin, and the cut slides

were stained with H&E (see experimental procedures).

The morphology of the normal tissue, patient-derived

normal organoids, patient tumor tissue, and correspond-

ing patient-derived FLC organoids were compared (Fig-

ure 2). As expected from their brightfield images, the pa-

tient-derived normal cholangiocyte organoids appear

cystic with a single layer of cells forming the structure.

The patient-derived normal hepatocyte organoids appear

in solid groups, forming columns of hepatocytes seen at

high magnification. At both low and high magnification,

the patient-derived FLC organoids resemble the tumors

from which they were derived.

In addition to studying the morphology of the patient-

derived FLC organoids, we characterized them by
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022 1877



Figure 2. Histology of FLC patient tumor tissue and patient-derived FLC organoids
H&E-stained slides of normal cholangiocyte and hepatocyte organoids derived from normal tissue compared with FLC tumor organoids
derived from their corresponding patient FLC tumor tissue. Slides were imaged at 103 and 603 magnification with scale bars of 100 and

(legend continued on next page)
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immunohistochemistry. Staining for CK7 and CD68 in

combination with the appropriate morphology is specific

for FLC (Graham and Torbenson, 2017; Torbenson,

2012). The normal liver tissue stained negative for both

CK7 and CD68, except for the biliary structures and

Kupffer cells seen at low magnification, respectively (Fig-

ure 3). As expected, the patient-derived normal cholangio-

cyte organoids were negative for CD68 and positive for

CK7, and the patient-derived normal hepatocyte organoids

were negative for both CD68 and CK7. Most of the patient-

derived FLC organoids were positive for both CD68 and

CK7, as were the patient tumors from which they were

derived (examples shown for 12M1, 15M1, and 6M2). One

patient tumor (8M) was positive for CK7 but negative for

CD68. This has been reported before in a minority of pa-

tients in the literature (Graham and Torbenson, 2017).

However, the corresponding patient-derived FLC organoid

appeared to be positive for both CD68 and CK7.

Transcriptome

As previously described in the literature (Simon et al., 2015),

FLChas a consistent gene profile comparedwith thenormal

human genome, with some genes always upregulated and

other genes always downregulated. We generated a ‘‘tran-

scriptomic profile’’ of 509 genes that we have found are

regularly altered in expression in FLC relative to the adja-

cent non-tumor tissue (Table S2 in Lalazar et al., 2021).

This subset of transcripts was selected based on transcrip-

tome analysis that we did on 91 human tissue samples

from28 patients. To further characterize the patient-derived

FLC organoids, we compared their transcriptome by whole

RNA sequencing, with focus on this FLC-relevant transcrip-

tomic profile, between normal tissue samples, FLC tumor

tissue samples, patient-derived normal organoids, and pa-

tient-derived FLC organoids (Figure 4). In the t-distributed

stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) plot, the patient

FLC tumor tissue clustered together and away from normal

liver tissue (Figure 4A). The patient-derived FLC organoids

clustered together and close to, but not superimposed on,

the patient FLC tumors from which they were derived.

When comparing the transcriptome of the FLC tumors

versus the FLC organoids, considering only the genes with

a base mean above 50 and FDR < 0.05, we found 270 upre-

gulated and 43 downregulated genes out of the 55,148

genes detected. This tight clustering lacked a major tran-

scriptional difference between the organoids in the cholan-

giocyte or hepatocyte media.

Normal tissue and patient-derived normal organoids

clustered away from FLC tumor tissue and the derived
10 mm, respectively. N, normal; M, M1, M2, metastasis #; C, cholang
angiocyte medium; 13NH, passage six hepatocyte medium; 12M1, cho
medium.
FLC organoids. This is seen on the clustering observed in

a t-SNE plot or when examined in a heatmapwith unsuper-

vised clustering (Figure 4B). Similarly, when we examined

the changes in expression of specific transcripts in the

FLC gene profile, there was a distinct difference between

the normal samples and the FLC samples (Figure 4C).

Again, in unsupervised clustering, the patient-derived

FLC organoids clustered with the patient tissue fromwhich

they were derived.

To contrast the transcriptomic profile in the organoids

with the patient tissue, in Figure 4D we compared the

expression of these genes in the FLC-derived organoids (y

axis) and the FLC tumors (x axis) relative to the adjacent

non-transformed tissue. For the 509 genes of the consistent

‘‘fibrolamellar signature’’ that we have previously defined

(Lalazar et al., 2021), we obtained a Pearson correlation co-

efficient of 0.82 (Figure 4D).

Patient-derived FLC organoids proliferate in mice

As a final validation that the patient-derived FLC organoids

recapitulate the tumors from which they were derived, we

injected 6M2 organoids (in extracellular matrix) into the

subcutaneous space of three NSG mice (see experimental

procedures). Subcutaneous tumors grew in all three mice

over a period of 3 months, with an average size of

2 3 2 cm at the time of death (Figure 5A). Grossly, the

mouse tumors formed from 6M2 organoids appeared

similar to patient FLC tumors, with a yellowish hue. The

DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript and protein were de-

tected by PCR and western blot, respectively, in the mouse

tumor and in the patient FLC tumor tissue from which the

6M2 organoids were derived (Figures 5B and 5C). Histolog-

ically, the mouse tumor displayed typical FLC features,

such as prominent nucleoli, granular eosinophilic cyto-

plasm, and the occasional lamellar band (Figure 5D).

When stained with CD68 and CK7, the mouse tumor

formed from 6M2 organoids stained positive for both,

consistent with the results from the patient tumor tissue

from which the 6M2 organoids were derived (Figure 5D).

Preliminary drug screening in patient-derived FLC

organoids

With the successful establishment of this newmodel system

for FLC comes the ability to screen drugs and assay for new

therapeutics for FLC, an unmet need.We performed a small

pilot screen for toxicity of drugs that could be repurposed for

use in FLC patients. Patient-derived FLC organoids (6M2)

were plated in 384-well plates, and each well was subjected
iocyte medium; H, hepatocyte medium; 13NC, passage two chol-
langiocyte medium; 6M2

H, hepatocyte medium; 15M1
H, hepatocyte

Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022 1879



Figure 3. Immunohistochemistry of patient-derived FLC organoids
CD68- and CK7-stained slides of normal cholangiocyte and hepatocyte organoids derived from normal tissue compared with FLC tumor
organoids derived from their corresponding patient FLC tumor tissue. Slides were imaged at 103 and 603magnification with scale bars of
100 and 10 mm, respectively. N, normal; M, M1, M2, metastasis #. 13NC, passage two cholangiocyte medium; 13NH, passage six hepatocyte
medium; 12M1

C, cholangiocyte medium; 6M2, hepatocyte medium; 15M1, hepatocyte medium.
to a different drug from our drug-repurposing library (about

650 drugs were tested in singlet); this experiment was

repeated on two different days (see experimental proced-

ures). The normalized percent inhibition from each experi-

ment was plotted (Figure 6). Chaetocin, the positive control

(inblue), showedaconsistentnormalizedpercent inhibition

of 100%, andDMSO, the negative control (in red), clustered

around 0%. Most of the repurposing small-molecule com-

pounds tested (in gray), performed no better than DMSO;

there were, however, eight compounds (black) that had a

greater than 50% survival inhibition on both experimental

days. The compounds screened here were previously

screenedagainst anormal lungcell line (MRC5)and twocan-

cer cell lines (HepG2 and SK-N-SH) inmonolayer to evaluate

for toxicity. Of the eight compound hits in our study, six of

them showed toxicity against the normal lung cell line and

two other cancer cell lines. However, two of the eight com-
1880 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022
pound hits, finasteride and methotrexate, did not show

toxicity in the cell lines. Finasteride is an inhibitor of

5-alpha-reductase type2,which results in thedecreased con-

version of testosterone to dihydrotestosterone (DHT) and is

primarily used as a treatment for benign prostatic hyperpla-

sia. Finasteride can also inhibit 5-beta-reductase, which is

involved in bile acid synthesis. Although it is unclear which

mechanism causes toxicity in FLC organoids, it is an inter-

esting drug to consider from this preliminary screen. Meth-

otrexate competitively inhibits dihydrofolate reductase,

thereby inhibitingDNA and RNA synthesis, and is currently

used in the treatment of several cancers. These hits need to

be validated in a dose-response curve experiment using pa-

tient-derivednormalorganoids for comparison.Thisprelim-

inary drug screen shows the potential of this new organoid

system for FLC in discovering new and necessary therapeu-

tics for patients.
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Figure 4. Transcriptome of patient-derived FLC organoids
(A) Principal-component analysis comparing normal cholangiocyte and hepatocyte organoids derived from normal tissue compared with
FLC tumor organoids (in cholangiocyte and hepatocyte media) derived from their corresponding patient FLC tumor tissue.
(B) Heatmap organized by closest similarity between FLC patient normal tissue, FLC patient tumor tissue, patient-derived normal orga-
noids, and FLC organoids in cholangiocyte or hepatocyte media.

(legend continued on next page)
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DISCUSSION

Amodel system that adequately recapitulates a human dis-

ease is necessary for studying the pathogenesis as well as for

the development of new therapeutics and/or repurposing

of drugs that are currently in clinical use for other diseases.

Organoids have emerged as such a model system for a vari-

ety of diseases, both benign andmalignant. Organoid tech-

nology has been used to study cancers, including colo-

rectal, breast, ovarian, endometrial, lung, liver,

pancreatic, kidney, bladder, prostate, neuroendocrine,

and brain cancers (Broutier et al., 2017; Calandrini et al.,

2020; Driehuis et al., 2019; Drost et al., 2016; Gao et al.,

2014; Goldhammer et al., 2019; Jacob et al., 2020; Lee

et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2020; Na et al.,

2020; Pasch et al., 2019; Puca et al., 2018). Many of these

organoid lines have been used to identify possible new

therapeutics via low- or high-throughput drug screening.

We demonstrate here the proof of concept that patient

FLC tissue can be dissociated, cultured, and grown as pa-

tient-derived tumor organoids that model the biology of

their original human cancers. We have successfully estab-

lished 21 patient-derived organoid lines from patients

with FLC, six normal organoid lines, three primary tumor

organoid lines, and 12 metastatic organoid lines. These pa-

tient-derived FLC organoids recapitulate the histologic

morphology, immunohistochemistry, and transcriptome

of their corresponding patient tumors. The drivermutation

in FLC,DNAJB1-PRKACA, was detected in all of the patient-

derived FLC organoids and not in the patient-derived

normal organoids. Histologically, the patient-derived FLC

organoids showedmorphology consistent with their corre-

sponding patient tumors, such as large cells with granular

eosinophilic cytoplasm, and prominent nucleoli.

Whereas many of the stereotypical FLC histology seen in

the patient tumor tissue were also in the organoids, lamellar

bandswere seenonly in theoriginal tumor tissue. The lackof

lamellar bands could be due to a missing cell type, such as

stellate cells, which are responsible for much liver fibrosis.

Alternatively, it may be that the regular harvesting and re-

seeding of the organoids may break up nascent collagen fi-

bers, which might be present only in very long-term cul-

tures. The immunohistochemical staining with CK7 and

CD68 was also consistent in patient-derived FLC organoids.
(C) Heatmap with known FLC-dysregulated genes comparing FLC patie
organoids, and FLC organoids in cholangiocyte or hepatocyte med
metastasis; L, primary liver tumor; O, organoid; T, tissue; H, grown
multiple independent metastases were resected and analyzed, we used
liver tumors, which replaced the Noggin, Rspo-1, and Wnt3a with 3 n
(D) We have generated a ‘‘fibrolamellar signature’’ representing 509 tr
genes in the FLC-derived organoids relative to organoids derived fr
expression in FLC tumor relative to the adjacent non-transformed tis
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The transcriptomes of the tumor organoids clustered

with each other and with the corresponding tumor tissue

but away from both normal tissue and normal organoids.

In contrast, the organoids from the adjacent non-trans-

formed tissue did not cluster closely with their parental tis-

sue. We observed this previously on other organoids we

have developed from liver (Saltsman et al., 2020). We sus-

pect itmay be the result of the culture inducing the organo-

ids into a more stem-like state. We do not see this shift in

the tumor organoids relative to the parental tumor tissue,

possibly because their cell cycle is already dysregulated.

As a final validation, when mice were subcutaneously in-

jected with patient-derived FLC organoids, the tumors

that grew were consistent with FLC.

This ability of organoids to recapitulate the FLC tumors

fromwhich they are derived is a valuable resource for devel-

oping new therapeutics through high-throughput drug

screening. We have shown that patient-derived FLC orga-

noids can be used in a high-throughput drug screen to

identify potential therapeutics. Eight compounds from a

portion of the repurposing small-molecule compound li-

brary at the High Throughput and Spectroscopy Center at

The Rockefeller University were positive hits, which will

be further validated through dose-response curves and

in vivo. One of the crucial challenges we encountered for

FLC organoid high-throughput screening was assay repro-

ducibility. The assay performance can potentially be

improved further to include other extracellular plate coat-

ings, longer treatment times, or an imaging-compatible

format. However, this pilot study is a proof of concept.

Future efforts will focus on improving the generation of or-

ganoids compatible with high-throughput drug screening.

Although patient-derived tumor organoids adequately

model their parent tumors, they lack an immune system

and stromal components. However, these can be included

in the model (Cattaneo et al., 2020). Patient-derived xeno-

grafts (PDXs) also recapitulate their parent tumors and

have the additional benefits of the stromal components

as well as being an in vivo system, which makes them an

important model. However, PDXs are expensive and

time-consuming and can have a low engraftment rate;

additionally, they cannot be used in a high-throughput

drug screen without surgically removing the tumors and

dissociating to single cells, thus removing the 3D
nt normal tissue, FLC patient tumor tissue, patient-derived normal
ia. Both heatmaps show unsupervised clustering. N, normal; M,
in hepatocyte medium; C, grown in cholangiocyte medium. When
a subscript. Sample 14* was isolated in an alternative medium for
M dexamethasone (Broutier et al., 2017).
anscripts (Lalazar et al., 2021). The change in expression of these
om non-transformed liver tissue was plotted as a function of the
sue. The Pearson correlation coefficient is > 0.8.



Figure 5. Patient-derived FLC organoids form tumors when injected into mice
(A) Gross pathology of 6 M2 tumor after resection from mouse. On the left is the intact tumor and on the right a cross-section.
(B) The DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript (amplicon = 160 bp) was detected in original FLC patient tumor tissue (6M2 T) and tumor formed
by injecting patient-derived organoids into mice (6 M2 O/M), but not in tissue from the adjacent non-transformed tissue (normal) from
FLC patient (12 N T). The wild-type PRKACA transcript (amplicon = 184 bp) was detected in all samples.
(C) The DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion protein (46 kDa) was detected in original FLC patient tumor tissue (6M2 T) and tumor formed by injecting
patient-derived organoids into mice (6M2 PDX), but not in normal tissue from FLC patient (12N T). The wild-type PRKACA protein (41 kDa)
was detected in all samples.
(D) H&E-, CD68-, and CK7-stained slides of the tumor formed by injecting patient-derived organoids into mice (6M2 PDX). Scale bars,
100 mm at 103 magnification and 10 mm at 603 magnification. These organoids were grown in hepatocyte medium.
architecture from the tumor. Whereas a PDX may take

months to grow large enough for an experiment, patient-

derived tumor organoids can be grown faster and from

fewer tumor cells, making them more accessible for high-

throughput drug screening while maintaining the 3D tu-

moral architecture. Furthermore, patient-derived normal

organoid lines can be used as normal controls, whereas

normal PDXs do not exist, and appropriate control cells

must be found. Positive hits from a high-throughput drug

screen using patient-derived organoids can then be vali-

dated in a standard low-throughput PDX drug test in

mice. Thus, patient-derived tumor organoids and PDXs

can be used as complementary systems in the development

of new therapeutics.

Conclusions

The patient-derived FLC organoids described here satisfy

the criteria of a dependable in vitro model of fibrolamellar

carcinoma. They recapitulate the histologic architecture

and the transcriptomic profile of their parent FLC tumors
and are accessible for high-throughput drug screening.

Thus, this organoid model system can be used in the dis-

covery of new therapeutics and/or for predicting patient-

specific drug responses.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Human tissue samples
With Institutional Review Board approval (Rockefeller IRB# SSI-

0797, SSI-0798, and SSI-0855 and MSKCC IRB Protocol #13-010),

patients with FLC consented to tissue donation at the time of

scheduled tumor resection. A diagnosis of FLC was made by a

pathologist at the institution performing the surgical resection

and reviewed by a single pathologist with expertise in FLC

(M.S.T.). The diagnosis was independently verified by detection

of the DNAJB1-PRKACA fusion transcript by RT-PCR and fusion

protein by western blotting. Tissue obtained for research purposes

included only excess primary and metastatic tissue not necessary

for the patient’s diagnosis or treatment. Non-tumor ‘‘normal’’ liver

tissue was collected only during a liver tumor resection.
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Organoid culture
One-half of the harvested cells were grown in human liver orga-

noid isolation medium to form cholangiocytes, and organoids

were prepared as previously described in the literature (Broutier

et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2018; Huch et al., 2015) (Advanced

DMEM-F12 supplemented with 2% penicillin-streptomycin, 1%

Glutamax, 1:50 B27 supplement [without vitamin A], 1:100 N2

supplement, FBS, 1.25 mM N-acetyl-L-cysteine, 10% [v/v] Rspo-1

conditioned medium, 30% [v/v] Wnt3a-conditioned medium,

10 mMnicotinamide, 10 nM recombinant human [Leu15]-gastrin

I, 50 ng/mL recombinant human EGF, 100 ng/mL recombinant

human FGF10, 25 ng/mL recombinant humanHGF, 10 mM forsko-

lin, 5 mM A8301, 25 ng/mL Noggin and 10 mM Y27632). Isolation

medium was changed every 48–72 h and switched to human liver

organoid expansionmedium after 1–2 weeks in culture (Advanced

DMEM-F12 supplemented with 2% penicillin-streptomycin, 1%

Glutamax, 10 mM HEPES, 1:50 B27 supplement [without vitamin

A], 1:100 N2 supplement, 1.25 mM N-acetyl-L-cysteine, 10% [v/v]

Rspo-1 conditionedmedium, 10mMnicotinamide, 10 nM recom-

binant human [Leu15]-gastrin I, 50 ng/mL recombinant human

EGF, 100 ng/mL recombinant human FGF10, 25 ng/mL recombi-

nant human HGF, 10 mM forskolin, 5 mM A8301).

One-half of cells was cultured in human hepatocyte medium to

form hepatocyte organoids (Advanced DMEM-F12 supplemented

with 2% penicillin-streptomycin, 1% Glutamax, 10 mM HEPES,

1:50 B27 supplement [without vitamin A], 1.25 mM N-acetyl-L-

cysteine, 15% [v/v] Rspo-1 conditioned medium, 10 mM nicotin-

amide, 10 nM recombinant human [Leu15]-gastrin I, 50 ng/mL re-

combinant human EGF, 100 ng/mL recombinant human FGF10,
1884 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 1874–1888 j August 9, 2022
100 ng/mL recombinant human FGF7 [KGF], 20 ng/mL recombi-

nant human TGFa, 25 ng/mL recombinant human HGF, 2 mM

A8301, 3 mMCHIR99021 [Sigma], and 10 mMY27632). Hepatocyte

medium was changed every 48–72 h. Tumor cells were also

cultured in both cholangiocyte and hepatocyte media.

RSpondin-1 10% (v/v), Wnt3a 30% (v/v), and Noggin 10% (v/v)

conditioned media were made in-house (Broutier et al., 2017; Hu

et al., 2018; Huch et al., 2015).

Cultures were passaged when organoids became confluent.

Organoids were mechanically disrupted by trituration and enzy-

matic dissociated with TrypLE Express (GIBCO, Grand Island,

NY) for 5 min at 37�C. The dissociated organoids were washed

in Advanced DMEM-/F12 + 2% penicillin-streptomycin and

centrifuged at 300 3 g for 5 min at 4�C. Media and excess

BME-2 were aspirated before organoids were resuspended in fresh

BME-2.

Organoid harvesting
Organoids were harvested 24 h following media changes. Media

were aspirated from each well and organoids were washed in 13

PBS. Organoids were mechanically disrupted and incubated in or-

ganoid-harvesting solution (Trevigen, Gaithersburg, MD) at 4�C
for 45 min. Organoids were centrifuged at 300 3 g for 5 min at

4�C, organoid-harvesting solution was aspirated, and organoids

were washed in 13 PBS.

Injecting organoids into mice
Patient-derived tumor organoids that were cultured in hepatocyte

media were mechanically disrupted by trituration and enzymatic



dissociated with TrypLE Express (GIBCO) for 5 min at 37�C. The
dissociated organoids were washed in Advanced DMEM/F12 +

2% penicillin/streptomycin and centrifuged at 300 3 g for 5 min

at 4�C. The organoid pellet was resuspended in 1:1 BME-2 and cul-

ture media.

NOD-scid-gamma (NSG) mice (Jackson Laboratories Bar Har-

bor, ME; NOD.Cg-Prkdcscid Il2rgtm1Wjl/SzJ, strain 005557)

were bred at The Rockefeller University animal facility specific-

pathogen-free (SPF) immune-core. Mice were kept on a

12-h:12-h light-dark cycle, fed an amoxicillin diet, and had ad

libitum access to food and water. With IACUC approval

(#17037-H), mice were anesthetized using isoflurane and given

buprenorphine for analgesia. The organoids in 1:1 BME-2/me-

dium were injected into the subcutaneous space over the flank

(�1 million organoids per injection) in three mice. The mice

were monitored at least biweekly for health and tumor growth.

Tumor size was evaluated by palpation. At 3 months following

injection, the mice were euthanized, and tumor samples were

taken for evaluation.
High-throughput drug screening
Organoids (6M2) were screened as previously published (Francies

et al., 2019a; 2019b; Saltsman et al., 2020). Organoids were me-

chanically disrupted, counted, and resuspended in hepatocyteme-

dium + 2% BME-2. The wells of 384-well plates were coated with

10 mL of 7.5 mg/mL BME-2. The plates were briefly centrifuged,

and the BME-2 was allowed to polymerize at 37�C for 30 min.

The organoid solution (30 mL; 500 organoids per well) was

dispensed into each well. Plates were briefly centrifuged and incu-

bated at 37�C for 4 days prior to drug screen. Following the incuba-

tion, cell viability was evaluated using a RealTime-Glo MT cell

viability assay (Promega). Luminescence was read (BioTek Neo)

and analyzed using Gen5 software (BioTek).

Six hundred fifty compounds from a >5,000 compound drug re-

purposing library were dispensed onto the organoids in 384-well

plates. The plates were incubated at 37�C for 72 h. Each compound

was screened in singlets at a final concentration of 10 mM, and the

experiment was performed in duplicate. Each plate had negative-

control wells (DMSO) and positive control wells treated (20 mM

chaetocin, which inhibits lysine methyltransferases and inhibits

thioredoxin reductase-1, causing oxidative stress) (Selleck Chemi-

cals S8068). After 72 h, CellTiter-Glo 3D reagent (Promega) was

added to each well, and the plates were read for luminescence

(BioTek Synergy Neo) and analyzed.

Results were normalized to the number of viable cells per well,

using the RealTime-Glo MT cell viability assay reading. To deter-

mine the percentage of cell survival inhibition, also called normal-

ized percentage of inhibition (NPI), the CellTiter-Glo 3D reading

was normalized against the positive- and negative-control wells

in each plate. NPI was calculated using this formula: NPI =

[(normalized compound well – mean of the negative control

wells)/(mean of the positive control wells – mean of the negative

control well)] 3 100. Data from all screening studies are archived

and were analyzed using the CDD Vault from Collaborative Drug

Discovery (Burlingame, CA. http://www.collaborativedrug.com).

Graphpad Prism (v.8) and Vortex (Dotmatics) were used for data

analysis.
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